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THE WEATHER 
Fair tonight and probably Wednes-' 

day; continued warm. Moderate' 
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Bismarcr*^^. D., May 27.—After being out over. nig'Ht "the jury in 
the Ness cas J^r'-is morning brought in a verdict of guilty and recom
mended him ^rhe extreme lenienc y of the court, believing that while 
he was guiltvV ras the scapegoat of men higher up. Sentence will be 
passed Friday ^ing.-. 
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FEW DAYS 

Senior Senator Spending Few 
Days in Slate 

Be in Fargo Today ^nd 
Wednes4ay With Friends 

Returns East In Few Days in 
Time for Tariff Bill 

., "While the' Underwood tariff meas
ure is now in the hands of the senate 
Q^ance committee, I came out to 
North Dakota to spend a few days on 
business," said Sen. Porter J. McCum-
ber to a Forum representative at the 
Metropole' hotel this noon. The sena
tor arrived in the city from his Wah-
peton home this morning. 

"I will be in Fargo today and tomor
row, returning to Wahpeton Thurs
day," he continued. "I expect to be 
back in Washington in time for the 
debate on the tariff in the senate. The 
majority of the senate finance com
mittee now has the bill in hand so not 
a great deal of importance is holding 
the attention of the upper house until 
it is reported." 

"How do you feel being In the min
ority, senator?" asked The Forum 
representative. 

"We republicans find it relieves us 
of a great deal of responsibility." he 
laughingly answered. "But since it has 
happened, the republicans are going to 
m$ke the best of the situation and do 

, their duty by their constituents just 
-th© same." 

"What sort of a presiding officer 
does the new vice president make?" he 

^as asked again. 
"Mr. Marshall is & very agreeable 

gentleman and does very well," he re
plied. "The vice president belongs to 
the new school of democrats and is a 
trifle erratic at times, but the impres-
Bion seems to be he will outgrow this 
and do better when he gets a little 
better acquainted with his duties." 

The senator expressed himself as 
bein# very pleased to have this brief 
respite back among his home friends. 
He was lunching- with several of his 
warmest friends from Wahpeton and 
will be the recipient of courtesies from 
hosts of others while he is in the city*. 

SIX GRADUATES 
AJ 

McVille, N. t>„ May 21.—'The high 
school commencement exercises take 
place this week. Rev. H. O. Jacobson 
delivered the baccalaureate address 
Sunday evening. Next Thursday eve
ning will occur the graduating exercis
es proper. Pres. Fred E. Smith, of 
the state science school at Wahpeton, 
will deliver the address appropriate to 
the occasion. 

Friday evening a class play will be 
rendered. • The class of 1913 numbers 
sin: and is the first to graduate from 
the McVille high school since the third 
year course was added a year ago. The 
members of the class are, Harriet 
C&rr, Gertrude Syvertson, Grace 
Johnson, Alma Engen, Cecil McMillan 
and Theodore Mark. 
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TRUST MAGNATES 
" FLE.1ED HLTC 
" Rochester, N, Y.. May ;27.-^The de

fendants in the case of the govern
ment against the "coaster brake trust," 
all pleaded guilty in federal court this 
morning. 

A decree of perpetual injunction was 
agreed to by "both the defendants and 
tike government and was signed by 
Judge Hazel. f 

Mackerels to Be Reported; 
• Boston, May 27.—In an- attempt to 

reduce the high cost of living, Mayor 
John F. Fitzgerald has a plan to ask 
all coastwise steamers and United 
States naval vessels to report by wire
less as soon as a school of mackerel is 
Blghted. The mayor believes the r£Ldio 
messages would greatly aid the fisher
men and the 'public. 
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President's Statement Threw 
Scare lato Lobby 

Army of Tariff Lobbyists 
Now Fanic-Stricken 

Is 

Wilson Branded Their Attacks 
as Insidious* 

; 
Washington, May 27. — The small 

army of "tariff lobbyists," which has 
been occupying Washington since the 
Underwood bill passed the hou^e, was 
in a state of confusion because of 
President Wilson's sudden and vigor
ous attack -en the "numerous, indus
trious and insfdious lobby." 

Many who assumed that the presi
dent's statement referred to them al
though he called none by name and 
designated none personally even by 
inference, began issuing statements 
and prepared interviews. to justify 
their position. 

Men prominent for many years in 
official life, including former United 
States senators, now identified with 
either the sugar or wool interests in 
an organized effort against the Under
wood bill, were disconcerted after 
reading President Wilson's declasa-
tions and speculating on its probable 
effect. 

Senator- Simmons, - chairman of the 
finance committee reiterated-his statR-
ment that the lobbyists are not gttv 
ting very far, adding that never in his 
legislative experience- - had he ever 
seen so determined and so extensive a 
lobby. 

Aad Temple of Dukth Which Is 
- • ^Pknning Invasion of Fargo 
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DONALD 
PR£S, PATROL 

- Aad temple* elf Duluth to 
make a great showing in numbers 
when they invade this city during 
Masonic home coming week. They 
are coming in a special train with 
their official divan of twelve members, 
their arab patrol of thirty member* 
and a band of twenty. They will also 
have their Masonic quartette and from 
fifty to seventy-five other members. 
There will be over 100 members of 
Aad temple on the train. 

The Duluth Shriners ar<i meeting 
every night in preparation of the com
ing invasion and are almost as enthu-
isastic and interested as the Far-
goaris. 

THOS.R0R/|«/£/ 
iPorsm—•* 

The . Duluthians have adopted * %• 
special fez for this occasion which is 
said to be something quite striking 
and unique. They Will be worded in 
commemoration 'of this special eveht. 

The officers and members of the pa
trol, who will attend in a body, are: 

J, W. McDoiiald, president; William 

A.H.  PAUL _  
CAPTAIN PATKOU 

A. Coventry, vice president; Albert H. 
Paul, captain; Wallace P. Welbanks, 
first lieutenant; Charles C. Jones, sec
ond lieutenant; William A. Coventry, 
first sergeant; George A. Sherwood, 
second sergeant; Philip M. Hanft, bu
gler; Albert E. Botsford, Henry B. 
Grieser, August J. T. Hanft, Eugene 
W. Hanft, John Jenswold, jr., Fred L. 
Koehler, Walter T. Leonard, Adolph 
J. Levy, John Smith, Robert R. Grant, 
Alex S. McDonald, Henry P. Gardner, 
John Cox, Ray Williams, Hogan Lin-
dahl, -Walter J. Johnson, Frank G. 
Scribner, Horace Brown, F. H. Ham, 
Ralph Pond, R. L. Lamphere, R. E. 
McFarlane, F. H. Farrell, James Kelly, 
Arthur Lane. 
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LONDON E1IT0I 

London, May 27.'—The c'eiitral crim
inal court was packed with distin
guished persons of the 1 political and 
literary worlds today for th© opening 
of the trial for criminal libel of Cecil 
Chesterson, brother of G. Chesterson, 
the author and one of London'* pic
turesque personalities. 

The prosecution rose out of articles 
written by the accused, who is editor 
of The Eye Witness, in which he 
charged Godfrey Isaacs, mahaging di
rector, of the Marconi Co., witli cor
ruption in connection with the JSrttish 
government's wireless contract* 
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McVille, N. D.. May 27.--The; ftast 
few days have been good growing 
days in this section of the state and 
the crops have shown some headway. 
This is the first real warm weather 
that has been effective during May. 
Seeding is well along. Early sown 
grain is up and has a remarkably good 
root. The moisture has been distrib
uted nicely all spring and from all in
dications now the crop conditions are 
above normal. 

RECEIVER FOR 
ST. LOUIS & FRISCO 
St. Louis, May 27.—The attorneys 

for the St. Louis & San Francisco 
railroad were in consultation during 
the noon hour preparatory to filing a 
petition for a receivership in federal 
district court at 2 o'clock this after
noon. 

Judge Walter H. Sanborn of the 
Eighth judicial district, came from St. 
Paul this morning to receive the pe1-
tition. 

Three Little Girls 
Drowned in Jamestown 

BctihW ,.rv Whik 
V  - t  v  

Jamestown, N. D., May 27.—Claudia and Bernice Ripley and Mamie 
• Matchie, three little g-irls, were drowned in the Sheyenne river here last 
- evening. They were in bathing. Claudia Ripley, the youngest of the 
, trio, slipped into a deep hole and went down and in their effort to save 

- her the other two girls lost their lives. 

RECU1A111 COSTS 
10,000 SETTLERS ON PROJECTS IN 

WEST AFFECTED BY COURT'S 
• ' RULING. 

Washington,. May 27. ~^or^Jthan 
10,000 farmers or reclamation projects 
of-the west will be. affected by the su
preme, court's decision today that they 
must pay to the government the cost 
of maintaining and operating the vari
ous reclamation projects, , pending 
their completion. ' - ^ 
• Enormous expenses in the reclama
tion service in maintenance of the 
great federal irrigation projects hing
ed, upon today's decision. The federal 
courts of the northwest decided the 
government 'must pay the costs and 
could not levy assessments upon the 
water users until their contract to 
purchase the arid land and water 
rights was cbmpletely paid up and the 
projects themselves turned over to 
the homesteaders. 

D. P. Baker, a settler on land in the 
Sunnyside reclamation project, in the 
Yakima valley of Washington, brought 
the test case, He enjoined the recla
mation service from assessing taxes 
to pay operating costs of supplying 
water to his land while it is being 
operated by the government and be
fore he and other settlers acquire 
absolute title to the property and 
authority to. operate the "big ditch" 
themselves. The lower federal courts 
held that the government must nay 
such maintenance charges out of the 
general reclamation fund... 
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Pugilist Will Have Hearing 
Wednesday Morning 

Released on Bonds Fixed T«-
day at $10,000 

M'Carty's Body Shipped 
Pique, 0* 

to 

Bismarck German . Baptist Congrega
tion Complot«sN«w Building. 

Bismarck, N. D., May* 27.—A large 
congregation gathered here yesterday 
when services were held for the dedi
cation of the German Baptist church, 
which has just been completed. Many 
German Baptist Rastor^ and delegates 
from neighboring, towns were here. 

-Yuan Shi -Kai, 

The new;president of, ChIfia?T^ 
declared by The London Daily 
Telegraph's Pekin correspondent 
to be virtually a prisoner within 
the city. 

Although he commands 150,000 
troops, and foreign opinion wrong
ly believes him to be master of 
the situation, Yuan Shi Kai is 
virtually a prisoner in the For
bidden city, not daring to move 

Cowing to terrorist threats. He 
vjiiuch now realize that China must • 
be governed constitutionally. Un
less he does so he will sign hid 
own death warrant. 

Many U. S. Aviators Killed. 
Washington. May 27.—The United 

States has a larger percentage of acci
dental deaths among government avi» 
ators than any other nation, save Italy, 
according to statistics filed with the 
chief signal officer of the army. 

Calgary, Alta., May 27.—Arthur Pel-
ky, arraigned on charge of manslaugh
ter, was released under 510,000 bonds. 
The preliminary hearing will be held 
Wednesday morning. 

Luther McCarty's body was sent to 
Piqua,0., this morning for burial. 

Referee Smith and McCarney, Mc
Carty's manager, were held as wit
nesses In the case against Pelkey. 

1 FIRE 
IN EOMTIN 

Edmonton, Alta., May 27.—The 
North Edmonton hotel burned early 
today. The fire spread to the nearby 
buildings and nine others were de-
houses, stables and dwellings. The 
loss is over $185,000. 

DesLacs Farmer Set 
Fire Is Eki Buildings; 

Sfaot KEmseif Dead 
Minot, N. D., May 27.—Chas. M iller a bachelor farmer of Des Lacs 

set flre to his house and barn this mprning. He then carried a cot to 
the field lay down and shot himselfcide. The motive is unknown, 
inquest, as it was a plain case of sul in the mouth. There will be no 

TIRED JURY 

LISTEN TO 
KIVELT 

Sleepy Crowd tf Jurors Heard 
Libel Testimony 

Colonel Roosevelt Called to the 
Stand Himself Today 

Reviewed His Whole Life in 
His Testimony 

Tafte.on Town Development 
• r-\. Arranged for The Forum 

Talk No. 54—Help Advertise Fargr 
^ Arranged exclusively for The Forum by an expert ou community building in! th*. employ of the Pub« 

Hdty committee of the Fargo Commercial Club, 
• (Copyright.) , , ; 

The commercial club has just gotten out a large supply of envelope enclosures, printed in two coloW 
and merchants and other business and professional men arei requested to procure'a supply of them fdV~, 
all out of town letters. . 

I am well acquainted with a merchant whose place of business is in a city of about 50,000 in the central 
west who never-permits a letter to leave his office to be posted to anyone living outside his city unless It1 

contains an attractively printed folder telling: about the advantages of his town. ' He had this folder 
printed at his own expense and he saw to it that it .was well and logically prepared. It tells not only what-
the town has but' what it needs in the way of factories. 

My friend tells'me that he believes that his folder has much more than paid for itself in a direct 
manner. On one occasion about five years ago, when the country was passing through a money crisis, it 
became necessary for him to ask for a heavy extension of credit from a big New York establishment. His-
request was granted and he was told that his creditor had been so impressed by his devotion to the in
terests of the town in which he lived that he had made in advance careful inquiries about him and his 
methods. All reports were splendid and the credit was granted, notwithstanding- the fact that money was 
being called in from all other sources. t , 

What most pleased my friend, however, was the fact that he was directly Instrumental In bringing to 
hi£ town three factories employing a ^otal of 350 men. ' 

My,, idea of a good citizen is tl^e man who does all that-lies in his power to make Fargo attractive, • • 
Clean and healthy and who also does his part in placing its advantages before the outside world. I 

You profit by the work of the commercial club—by - th© earnest effort of the other citizens to make 
Fargo grow—why not do your part to spread the fame of the "biggest, little city in the world"? , ' • 

f S&gd your stenographer to the commercial club-for these enclosures at "once—they are ready for your 

Marquette, Mich., May 27.—Col, 
Theodore Roosevelt took the witness 
stand in his libel suit against George 
A. Newett, who in an editorial charged 
him with drunkenness. The plaintiff 
entered his denial. 

He admitted using light wines at 
meals, but said he never touched 
strong liquors except on the advice of 
a physician or after great exposure. 
He said he does not smoke or touch 
beer, -

His testimony, elicited by his attor
neys, covered his life history from his 
birth to the present time, dealing in 
detail with the various public offices 
he has held. The period of service in 
the Spanish war was gone over. 

In detail he mentioned practically 
every drink he does and does not 
touch, citing specifically the instances 
wherein he has departed from his 
usual habits. He told of his campaigns 
for the • presidency and when, where, 
and of what drinks he partook. 
"For example," he said, "during'the 
Ohio campaign last year, during nine 
days I touched nothing whatever on 
seven of the days excepting- at night, 
as I have mentioned.1 before going to 
bed, not drinking a drop of any kind 
until I undressed and went to bed " 

He had testified that he had fre
quently, just before going- to bed, 
drunk either one or two goblets of 
milk, with a teaspoonful of brandy to 
the goblet. He said: "If there is more 
than a teaspoonful, I dislike the taste 
mid don't drink it." 

"For instance, take the day I spoke 
at Duluth last year. In the morning, 
I reached Superior and spoke there. 
We went over to Duluth and took 
lunch, there being no liquor at lunch. 

"I then dictated two speeches I in
tended to make at Oshkosh and Chi
cago, then went for an automobile 
ride, and afterwards to dinner. No li
quor was served at dinner, and I didn't 
drink a drop of wine or liquor of any 
kind duringr the day. 

"I stopped and spoke a few sentenc
es at a dinner of doctors at their re
peated . request. I then made two 
speeches in the evening and went 
back to the car. When I went to bed I 
took two spoonfuls of brandy in milk 
and that was the only drop of liquor I 
touched that day. I was in Duluth only 
that day." 

This was given as an example of an 
average day and amount of liquor con
sumed by him in a day. 

8alient Points. 
•Mr. Roosevelt's direct s testimony 

lasted an hour and the cross examin
ation immediately began. In substance 
Mr. Roosevelt defended himself as a 
man of complete sobriety, although 
not a total abstainer. Some of the 
leading points in his testimony were: 

"Never drunk on a highball or cock
tail in my life." 

"Don't smoke, don't drink beer nor 
red wine." 

"Only wines I have drank have been 
white wines." 

Whisky and brandy were drank at 
doctorie orders, or possibly on an oc
casion after great exposure." 

"At public dinners I sometimes drink 
a glass of champagne or perhaps two. 
On an average I drink, perhaps, one 
glass of champagne in a month." 

Adjournment was taken - until. 2 
o'clock. 

8leepy Jury. , ' 
It was a sleepy looking'jury which, 

having spent half the night in being 
selected, filed into the court today to 
listep to the story of the Roosevelt-
Newett libel suit. 

The lawyers looked sleepy,, so did 
the reporters and many of the' specta
tors, although it was expected Colonel 
Roosevelt would testify. 

Despite the late vigil, the Jurymen 
are all hard working men, accustomed 
to early hours. They were stirring at 
daylight in the juryroom where they 
spent the night and where they must 
remain isolated until the verdict is 
returned. 

Deputy Sheriff James Jamerson and 
Under Sheriff Bennett, whoso duty it 
is to care for the twelve men, were 
routed out to hasten breakfast for 
their charges. The crowd gathered 
early in the courtroom to be well up 
In line and get in good seats for the 
opening of the noted trial, ' 

ELECTION 

WAS VEIGE9 
Suffrage Election in Wisconsin 

Turned Down 

Gev. McGsvcrn Vetoed Refer
endum Request for 1914 

Veto Was Decided Surprise-
May Pass Over His Head 

Madison, Wis., May 27.—Governor 
McGovern today vetoed the-hill order
ing the referendum in 1914 on the 
question of extending the ballot to the 
Wisconsin women. The governor ob
jects to the bill on the ground that 
suffrage, having been defeated by a 
majority of 92,000 in Wisconsin last 
November, another referendum on the 
same subject so soon would be unwise 
and the result a more emphatic rejec
tion. He also argued that affirmative 
action on suffrage, if a mistake, can.. 
never be corrected, while unfavorable 
action can be corrected at any time. 

"Wisconsin stands for popular rule," 
said the message, "but if the referent 
dum is good, a thousand manifold rtij 
suits of the popular vote should be 
properly respected. 

"Such respect can not be shown if 
almost as soon as the outcome of last 
year's vote upon the subjectiftas been 
announced exactly the same.proposal 
is immediately resubmitted without 
single new faeV-oi^ argument to sup# 
port It, Such aofroo hV'.'thB legislature 
can have but gt, 
speedily bringing the 'principal refer* " 
endum to disrepute." 

The veto was a surprise and an at,V 
tempt will be made to put the bill 
through over the head of the governor. 

Hustliig N.D. Town Now Has 
Three Banks 

McVille, iN. D.. May 27.—McVille 
now has three banks, the State Bank, 
of McVille, a local institution, Dr. A* . 
O. Arneson, E. C. Olsgard, cashier. 
First State bank, E. J. Lander, of • 
Grand Forks, president, and W. J. 
Morgan, cashier, and the New Security 
bank established here Saturday with 
E. L. Boyd, president; C. H. Simpson* 
vice president and A. O. Moen, cashier. 

The New Security bank will open 
for business in the Hillquist building 
which is being remodeled to house the 
new banking institution temporarily. 
Then contemplate a brick building in 
the near future. The First State bank 
will begin the construction of a 
modern banking building within a 
short time. The State bank has a 
neat brick building. 

The total banking figures for Mc
Ville in last statements were in the 
neighborhood of 1200,000. Mr. Modi 
who is to be cashier of the Security 
bank is now assistant cashier of the 
First State bank but will resign short
ly to take over his new position. Mr. 
Simpson, the vice president untft~ 
April 15, was cashier of the First 
State bank at this place. The new 
institution has received its charter 
from the state and the following are 
named as stockholders. T. L<. Boyd»: 

C. H. Simpson, A. McMillan, G. L. 
Phillips and Ole G. Olson. Deputy 
Bank Examiner, I. T. Hansen was here 
Saturday and gave the officers of the 
new bank the state's authority to do 
business. It is strictly a local institu
tion. 

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER 13 HELD. 

Minot Man, Arrested in Minnesota, 
Bound Over for Trial. 

Minot, N. D., May 27.—W., E. 
Smedley, formerly bookkeeper for D. 
A. Dinnie, the contractor, waived ex
amination on a charge of embezzle
ment and was held to the district 
court. He was arrested at Hermann* 
Minn., and brought to Minot by the 
sheriff of this county. The alleged 
embezzlement is said to have taken 
place last winter when the defendant 
is charged with having raised several 
checks. " 
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2 Engineers Kited in •§ 
Missouri Pacific Wreck;'' vi 

Brant, Mo., May 27.—Two engineers were killed arid several other 
persons, including a number of passengers, were injured in a head on 
collision between passenger trains 11 and 12, east and west bound, on 
the Missouri Pacific railway near here early today. Train No. 11 fail
ed to wait at McGirk, where the trains were to have passed. Going at 
a high rate of speed, the two locomotives crashed into each other. 
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